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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Hi, I’m Joel Wright, from the County of San Diego, DEH, and I’ll be presenting the Implementation of AB 2524 – Catering and Host Facilities.



San Diego’s Catering Ordinance 
and Assembly Bill 2524
A Unique Challenge

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In 2016, the County of San Diego Food and Housing Division was faced with a unique challenge and took a very progressive approach to address it.  Today I’m here to share with you the trials, tribulations, and the setbacks of success of the San Diego Catering Ordinance and the State Assembly Bill 2524.  I’ll give you a bit of a history lesson on how the Catering and Host Facilities Law was created.



Overview of presentation
• Growing Trends in SD lead to public health concern
• Political interest in trend
• Pilot Project
• One County approach, TEAM approach
• Creation of an ordinance
• Implementation
• State AB created
• Lessons learned
• Next steps
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(Talk about slide)



Exploding Craft Brewery Industry

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The SD County has a brewery industry that has exploded!



Exploding Craft Brewery Industry

• Over 200 Breweries in San Diego County

• Calcode’s Food Facility Exemption for breweries

• Brewery Customers wanted food!

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We currently have over 200 breweries in San Diego contributing an estimated 600 million dollars to our local economy. This industry more than doubled in the past 4 years. �The CRFC, or Calcode, already had a food facility exemption for breweries and allows them to operate without permit if they only serve beer and <25sq ft of pre-packaged, non-phf foods (and pretzels/crackers to accompany beer)�As industry grew, popularity grew, customer base grew and the breweries starting realizing—my customers want food! Food increases the amount of time customers stay to drink, increasing their sales, and it’s also a smart public safety decision to combat drunk driving.



Local Agricultural Ordinance Allows New Wineries

Presenter
Presentation Notes
At the same time our local winery industry is booming.
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Local Agricultural Ordinance Allows New Wineries

• Ordinance loosened Zoning and Code restrictions

• CRFC exemption for winery tasting rooms

• Winery customers wanted food!

Presenter
Presentation Notes
SD County has over 100 local wineries! �The COSD BOS worked extremely hard (even conducting and funding a California Environmental Quality Act review (CEQA – which was a big undertaking) to create an agricultural ordinance that loosened zoning and code restrictions on agricultural land used for wine production to help stimulate this industry.  And it worked! Different tiers (boutique, small, large, Multi-Use Permits) were created with varying levels of requirements to create a path for the growth of individual businesses.�Calcode has an exemption for winery tasting rooms that is similar to the breweries and allows for service of <25sq ft of pre-packaged, non-phf foods without permit requirement (plus crackers/bread to accompany the tasting).�But guess what—as this industry grew, their customers grew, they wanted to do more at their property, and realized they needed food! Customers who are eating stay longer, they generate more revenue, better for public safety.



Catering Wasn’t Previously Defined in CRFC

113737 Definition of aw

113739 Definition of Beverage

113740 Definition of CCR

CATERING? 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Food also has a growing trend – CateringCatering is a less expensive way to start a food business, operators can share kitchen space, and now more people are using caterers on a daily basis.  For example– schools, business parksHowever, catering wasn’t defined in CalcodeWe have a permit requirement for caterers (because it was in our ordinance)…but no actual regulations specifying what they can/cannot doHow could we address all these issues?



Board 
Direction

1
Conduct pilot project to study 
catered food service for public 
events held at local breweries 
and wineries.

.

2
Explore options for developing a 
catering ordinance setting clear 
rules and food safety standards 
for catering.

3
Return to the Board within 210 
days with pilot project results 
and recommendations for a local 
catering ordinance that would 
implement food safety standards 
in alignment with the CRFC.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In May of 2016 the COSD BOS directed FHD to conduct a pilot study to take a closer look at catered food service at breweries and wineries.  They directed us to return to the board in 210 days (approximately 6 months – November).  This may seem like a good amount of time – but think about what needed to be accomplished:Create pilot study- who, when, how, outreach, enforcement, briefings, etcBring in stakeholders- engagement, feedbackWhat other regulatory agencies could this impact? Loop in other COSD groups – Zoning, Building, Code Enforcement.Conduct the pilot studyAnalyze the informationDraft recommendationsThis is a LOT of work to be done in a short amount of time!



Pilot Project Initiation

• Break up time – 3 months for study and 3 months to analyze
• First month, met with stakeholders, Building and Codes
• Breweries/wineries apprehensive of regulation
• Zoning

• Illegal operations
• Food trucks didn’t work

Game Plan – Observe, Educate, Address

Presenter
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We decided to break the time up into 3 months to complete the study by and 3 months to analyze and draft recommendations�The first month was spent discussing and organizing how we would conduct the study and meeting with stakeholders, the Building Dept, and Code EnforcementThese brewery/winery sites were not under regulation by DEH and were very apprehensive.  It took a full month to meet and have discussions with various winery and brewery associations, individual wineries/breweries.  Working with Zoning - we really had to educate ourselves on what is allowed from a zoning standpoint at breweries and wineries.  Discovered the breweries/wineries did not know what was currently allowed and many were already operating illegally! Learned that many operators can’t use food trucks because they didn’t meet the minimum sales amount from the owner of the truck.Created guidance documents with their current food options and had to include information on what was allowed in their winery tier and even what a health permit looks likeGame Plan—observe what’s taking place, educational approach with permitting, address public health issuesGoal – 15 wineries, 15 breweries



Pilot Project

• Couldn’t get volunteers
• Only able to do 3 inspections in the first month
• Soft Approach
• Unannounced Inspections

Inspected 13 breweries and 12 wineries
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Next—starting the pilot.  We technically began in June, 2016 (one month down), but despite all our outreach, we could still not generate volunteers for the study.  Over the first month we were only able to do 3 inspectionsBack to the drawing board- reached out to stakeholders, reiterated soft approach – still nothing.  Adapt – began unannounced inspections, starting getting momentum, received several more volunteers�The inspections – we saw anything and everything! Wineries/breweries serving foodIllegal vendorsCaterersRestaurantsPot lucksEvents – private and publicOk—this brings us through July.  We inspected 13 breweries and 12 wineries.  Time to shift into the next phase of analyzing.



Pilot Project Results: Food Safety
Most common risk factor 

violations observed: Cold Holding Temperatures
84% of cold holding violations were 
found in ice chests, not refrigeration

Food Contact Surfaces
Only 44% of foodhandlers had 
access to a sink to wash and 
sanitize utensils that could become 
contaminated

Handwashing
50% of foodhandlers did not have 
access to a hand sink

Presenter
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Cold holding – keeping potentially hazardous foods at 41F or below was the most common violation we saw.  When we broke it down as to where we were seeing this, we determined that 84% of these violations were in “ice chests”Food Contact Surfaces – ware washing sinks are needed to properly wash-rinse-and sanitize. Only 44% of foodhandlers had access to a sink to wash and sanitize utensils that could become contaminated Hand washing sinks are need to properly wash hands when necessary. 50% of foodhandlers did not have access to a hand sink.



Pilot Project Results: 
Sales Model

• Direct Food Sales Model
• Participant Feedback

• Most food was sold directly to the 
public instead of to a pre-determined 
number of guests

• Risk factors did not increase with 
direct sales
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When developing something new and making recommendations to the board – it was important for us to consider and evaluate MORE than just the food safety elements.As mentioned we saw a variety of different vendors serving food. How will our recommendations impact each of these different industries? We also saw that most people were selling the food directly to the customer – this is important to note – because there was a statewide effort through the California Retail Food Safety Coalition (CRFSC) and the California Conference of Directors of Environmental Health (CCDEH) Food Technical Advisory Committees to also define catering.  However the guidelines they were proposing were to only allow catering for a pre-ordered, pre-determined number of guests.  So we needed to consider – did conducting sales directly to the customer impact the food safety?  The answer from our pilot study was no, they didn’t.What other agencies might our recommendations cross over with? 



Creation of an Ordinance

Zoning, Building
and Codes

Brewery and Winery 
Stakeholders

Food Vendors.Subject Matter Experts

Board Aids and 
County Executive 

Groups
.Cities

County Counsel
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Over the next three months we had more conversations and meetings than you can imagine – many of which were heated debates! We brought in different subject matter expertsplan checkoperations- for permittingCounty Counsel for legalConsulted with caterers, breweries, and wineries, California Restaurant AssociationConsulted with Zoning and Codes for concerns and impact on their tiered winery ordinanceIt truly was a team think tank effort.  It changed paths many times, we had setbacks (some ideas were not allowable by code), but we kept pushing forward!



San Diego County Ordinance

Commercial 
mechanical, 

portable 
refrigeration Full enclosure

Utilize Host 
Facility

3-compartment 
sink

Handwashing 
sink in their 

catering booth

Serve directly to 
the public at 
host facility

Safe food 
transport

Prepare food at 
a permitted 
commissary

Direct Sales Catering and Host Facility Must Operate in Conjunction

Direct Sales Caterer

Presenter
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We returned to the board with our proposed recommendations for a new program in November of 2016.Created two new SD County Health Permit Types – Direct Sales Catering (separate from standard Catering) and Host Facility.(Talk about slide)



San Diego County Ordinance

Direct Sales Catering and Host Facility Must Operate in Conjunction
• Host Facility provides infrastructure to support Direct Sales Caterer

• Potable water
• 3-compartment sink
• Water heater
• Mop sink
• Hand sink
• Electricity
• Commercial restroom

• Brewery or Winery
• Undergo plan review

Presenter
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(Talk about slide)



Modernize Existing Catering ProgramIMPROVEMENTS

Use of commercial refrigeration

Commissary and field food safety inspections 

Provide food safety instructions when only delivering food

Retention of records help food traceback

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We couldn’t miss the opportunity to also propose process improvements to our existing program as well (talk about slide).



The ordinance was 
unanimously approved!

Implementation
• Educational 

approach
• Development of 

guidelines
• Forms
• Website
• More outreach

Presenter
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The ordinance was unanimously approved by the Board of Supervisors!  This meant we could roll out our program.  We then had one month to develop and implement a program that would go into effect in January!  So what did we do?



Implementation of the Program

• Soft rollout for 6 months
• https://www.sandiegocounty.gov/content/sdc/deh/fhd/food/catering.html
• Posted documents
• Meetings with stakeholders, Brewery Guild, operators

• Grease trap problem
• Warewashing sink

Presenter
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Soft roll out for 6 months to give the industry time to understand, research the requirements, and go through our plan check process.  This is a standard practice of our FHDWe immediately set up a catering webpage to post documents and guidance toWe knew that some documents would need to be created to guide our operators, but as questions came rolling in, we realized a lot more was needed! This screen shot is from our catering webpage and our checklist for Direct Sales Catering Standard Operating Procedure (SOP) submittal.We also circled back around with our stakeholders, went back out to the brewers guild meeting and set up several informational sessions for operators to come into our office and learn/ask questionsSlowly people began to apply….The biggest hurdle to Host Facilities obtaining a permit initially was that most many of the potential Hosts didn’t have a grease trap, which aren’t regulated by DEH in incorporated areas.  They’re regulated by the cities, which would not allow a host “food facility” to have food service on site that could potentially be washing grease-laden dishes in their 3-comp, without a grease trap.A grease trap can cost around $10,000 to install, or even more.Now, the requirement in State Law is for caterers to bring everything back to the commissary and the host is not required to have a 3-comp.Another issue was that many of the warewashing sinks were the small, bar style, and the law required a larger one – which they didn’t have space for.

https://www.sandiegocounty.gov/content/sdc/deh/fhd/food/catering.html


Direct 
Sales 
Caterers
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Despite all of the hurdles, the ordinance was approved, and we began issuing permits.  Here’s a picture of our first two Direct Sales Caterers!



Assembly Bill 2524

Presenter
Presentation Notes
AB 2524 – Catering and Host Facilities – bringing food and alcohol together again!



AB 2524 – Catering and Host Facilities

• Statewide issue
• Assembly Bill (AB) sponsored by CA State Assemblyman Wood
• Catering Working Group

• How long could the caterers operate?
• Level of food preparation?
• Host facility business type?

• Bill passed in September, 2018
• Went into effect January 1, 2019

Presenter
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Catering, breweries, and wineries aren’t just popular in SD, this was really a statewide issue.  Before AB 2524, jurisdictions around the state were acting differently in regards to food service at breweries and wineries.In fact, long before SD County’s ordinance – The California Retail Food Safety Coalition, Subcommittee B, had been working on proposed language to add to Calcode on catering!  When our ordinance came into effect, it was the right timing to blend the work that had been done through our pilot program with the work that had been done on catering language – and introduce a bill! CCDEH, through the California Association of Environmental Health Administrators (CAEHA), found a sponsor, CA State Assemblyman Wood.A statewide catering working group was formed to address amendments and changes.  Anybody here from that working group?  From what I’ve heard, the group had a meeting every 2 weeks for about 2 hours, and there were intense discussions to iron out the specifics.Going through the process there were 3 main concerns that were repeatedly brought up:How long the caterers could operate at a Host FacilityLevel of food preparation that could be conductedWhat type of business could be a host facilityAt the table to lobby for these concerns were various environmental health jurisdictions, Fooda (an office caterer), and CA Brewers Association. These items were worked out and the bill passed to become law in September of 2018, effective January 1, 2019.



• Catering Operation is now defined in CRFC!

• §113739.1 – a food service that is conducted by a 
permanent food facility approved for food 
preparation where food is served, or limited food 
preparation is conducted, at a location other than 
its permitted location, in either of the following 
circumstances:

• (1) As part of a contracted offsite food service event
• (2) When operating in conjunction with a host 

facility with direct food sales

• §113789 – Catering Operation added to definition of 
a Food Facility

Catering and Host Facilities

AB 2524

Presenter
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Catering Operation is now defined in Calcode, and it’s added to the definition of a food facility.Key points:The food service has to be conducted by a permanent food facilityThe food service is conducted away from its permitted locationLimited Food Preparation only, but can hot hold like a Satellite Food FacilityFor direct food sales, has to operate in conjunction with a host facility



Limited Food Preparation §113818

YES:

• Heat, fry, bake, roast, pop corn, shave ice, blend, 
steam/boil hot dogs, assemble food

• Dispense and portion nonpotentially hazardous food
• Hold, portion and dispense foods for Satellite Food Service
• Slice and chop on heated cooking surface only
• Cook to order
• Beverages for immediate service (no frozen milk)

Presenter
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The caterers must adhere to Limited Food Preparation(Talk about slide)



Limited Food Preparation §113818

NO:

• Slice and chop food, unless on heated cooking surface only
• Thaw
• Cooling potentially hazardous food (PHF)
• Grinding raw PHF
• Reheat PHF for hot holding, except hot dogs and tamales
• Wash food
• Cook PHF for later use
• Frozen milk products

Presenter
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(Talk about slide)



• Host Facility also defined in CRFC

• §113806.1 – a facility located in a brewery, 
winery, commercial building, or another 
location as approved by the local 
enforcement agency, that meets applicable 
requirements to support a catering operation
that provides food directly to individual 
consumers for a limited period of time, up to 
four hours, in any one 12-hour period and that 
has a permit pursuant to Section 114328.1.

• §113789 – Host Facility also added to definition 
of a Food Facility

Catering and Host Facilities

AB 2524

Presenter
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Host Facility is also now defined in Calcode, and it’s also added to the definition of a food facility.Key points:The host facility has to be located at a brewery, winery, commercial building, or other location as approved by the local enforcement agency.  We can approve locations on a case-by-case basis (car dealerships, bars, wedding venues) (we’ve been getting some questions on this. The most popular is – can a bar without food be a host = YES)The host facility has to be able to properly support a catering operation, as we discussed earlierThe caterer can provide food directly to individual consumers in response to individual ordersThe caterer can operate only up to 4 hours in a 12 hour period.  Our state working group preferred to not have a warewashing sink, but rather limit the time to 4 hours to get around the grease trap requirements.   (You may get questions on this….can they do back to back 12 hour periods…that is up to the individual jurisdiction to decide)



•Catering Operation must provide written SOPs 
– §114328

• Transportation of Food
• Food types – Limited Food Preparation
• Holding temperatures
• Cleaning
• Trash
• Handwashing

Catering and Host Facilities

AB 2524

Presenter
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Both traditional and direct sales caterers have to submit SOPs to us.How food is transported to/from permanent facilityType of food prepared or served.  They’re required to do limited food prep only.How food will be kept at adequate holding temperaturesCleaning utensils, equipment and structuresDisposal of trashHandwashing



Host Facility
(CRFC §114328.1)

• Show locations of:

• Food service operation
• Handsinks
• Restrooms
• Garbage
• Waste water disposal facilities

Plan 
Review

Presenter
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For Plan Check, the Host Facility must show locations ofFood service operationHandsinksRestroomsGarbageWaste water disposal facilitiesNote that hand sinks are only required to be in the restroomsAlso note that our San Diego County ordinance will still require the host to provide an electrical hook up and the caterer to have an auxiliary hand washing cart and portable mechanical refrigeration (these were not included in Calcode)Keep in mind that if the caterer operates indoors, they can’t do frying.You would also want to check with Zoning during the Plan Check process for limitations on parking spots if the caterer wants to cater out of a spot.



Host Facility – §114328.1

• Temperature Holding

• Cleaning

• Garbage
SOP’s

SOP’s

Presenter
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The Host Facility also has to provide SOP’sMethods for proper temperature holdingCleaning equipment and structuresDisposal of refuseHere’s our SOP form



Host Facility – §114328.1

Toilet and handwashing within 200 feet of food service

Food, utensils, equipment, tableware and linen returned to Catering 
Operation for cleaning, sanitizing and storage

4 hours max in 12 hour period

Enforcement Agency may establish additional structural or 
operational requirements (fryers, etc…)

Provide list of Catering Operations supported by Host Facility

Presenter
Presentation Notes
(Talk about slide)We often get questions on WHERE the caterer can serve the food.  That really depends on the layout of the host…some only have outdoor spaces, some have indoor only, some both. We would evaluate the host and write what and where they can have a caterer set up in their final plan check inspection.  If they only have indoor space, they will also need to limit the types of “cook to order” foods that can be prepared at their host facility (ie- no frying, no wood burning pizza ovens).  We typically just allow them to serve food fully prepared from the caterer’s commissary (portion and serve only).



Catering Operations

May use open-air 
barbecues
(CRFC §113843)
or Outdoor wood-
burning ovens 
(CRFC §113846)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
(Talk about slide)



CCDEH Model Forms

  

County of California 
ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH DEPARTMENT 

 
 

123 Main Street 
Sacramento, CA 99999 

 

 
Catering Standard Operating Procedures 

This document will help you prepare the required written description of your proposed catering activities 
and the equipment and standard operating procedures that you propose to use for your c a t e r i n g  
o p e r a t i o n .  All  required  documents  will  be   reviewed   and   when   these   procedures   and 
commissary are  approved,  a  field  inspection  will  be  required  at  the  proposed  Host  facility location. 
A signed and APPROVED copy of this document must be maintained with your catering operation during all 
operating hours. 

Please note that any changes to the menu, equipment, or procedures listed on your approved form 
will require another review and written approval by Environmental Health. 

Catering Operation Name: Health Permit #:    
 

Business Owner Name: Phone #:    
 

E-mail: Fax #:    
 

Mailing Address: City: Zip Code:    
 

Documents to Include 
 Check the following items as you include them with this document. 

 Complete and submit an application. Ensure that all information is legible. 

 
 

 
 

Commissary Agreement- The Caterer must prepare and store all food and equipment at a commissary 
kitchen (permitted food facility). The Caterer and the proposed commissary must complete and sign a 
commissary agreement form. Caterers operating at host facilities are subject to limited food 
preparation only (HSC 113818). 

 
 

 
 
 

Specification Sheets- Submit specification or cut sheets for your equipment, including the portable 
mechanical refrigeration, overhead protection/enclosure, and portable hand-washing sink(s) carts that will 
be utilized during a Catering event. Provide documentation that shows the certification for sanitation and 
electrical standards by an American National Standards Institute (ANSI) accredited certification program 
such as NSF, UL, ETL, etc. for all equipment and refrigeration. 

 Menu- Include any menus. List all food and beverages items to be served or sold. (Refer to page 2 & 5) 

 

 
Food Protection Manager Certification- Provide proof that an owner or employee has a valid Food 
Protection Manager certificate or card. 

 

 Food Handler Card- Provide documentation that all employees have a valid food handler card. 

 
 

 
 

Log- A written log must be maintained for a minimum of 90 days after each operation to include the event 
organizer name and contact information, location of service, menu of foods and beverages served. When 
operating at a host facility, the log shall include your menu and location/date/time of operation. Please 

                   

 

                  
COUNTY OF CALIFORNIA 
ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH 
DIVISION/DEPARTMENT 

 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 
 

HOST FACILITY REQUIREMENTS  
A brewery, winery, commercial building or other location approved by Environmental Health that meets specified infrastructure 
and operational requirements has the option to obtain a Host Facility Permit.  This permit allows for expanded food options 
by hosting a catering operation who can sell and serve food at this approved site.  A Host Facility Permit is not required for 
sites that only utilize catering for private events or that only host food trucks.  

 Operational Requirements for a Host Facility Permit 
 RESTROOMS (TOILET AND HANDWASHING):    An approved restroom facility in the Host Facility that the catering operation will 

be using is required. The restroom must be located within 200 feet of the area where the catering operation prepares the 
food and must be accessible to all food handlers. The restroom must meet all local building and plumbing code 
standards. A common use restroom agreement must be submitted if a restroom is to be utilized outside of the Host 
Facility. 
ADDITIONAL HANDWASHING:   A permanently plumbed handwashing sink, in addition to the restroom handsink, for 
Caterer’s use may be required.  All handwashing sinks shall have a minimum of 100°F-108°F warm water under 
pressure for a minimum of 15 seconds. Handsinks must have hand soap and single use paper towels in dispensers. 
REFUSE AND LIQUID WASTE:  The Host Facility must have approved methods for disposal of refuse and liquid waste.  A curbed 
janitorial sink equipped with hot and cold water and an atmospheric vacuum breaker or other approved backflow device at 
the faucet may be required. 
POTABLE HOT AND COLD WATER: Host facility must have a hot water heater that consistently supplies hot water at a 
minimum 120°F, and that is available at one of the sink fixtures at a peak demand rate. 
LOCATION FOR CATERING OPERATION: Host facility must provide a suitable location where the catering operation can set up 
their operations. The type of food service provided by the catering operation is contingent upon the location where they 
will set up their equipment. The Host facility must ensure that operations comply with all applicable codes in their 
jurisdiction, including but not limited to Zoning and Fire Department. 
ANNUAL INSPECTION: Host facilities are inspected annually by Environmental Health. 

STANDARD OPERATIONAL PROCEDURES:   Host Facilities must maintain operating procedures that describes the 
procedures, methods, and schedules for cleaning food related equipment; specifications for equipment that will be 
provided by the Host Facility to support the catering operation and how it will be maintained in good repair; how potentially 
hazardous foods will be maintained and how you will maintain a list of catering operations that will operate at the Host 
Facility with their menus, dates and times of their operations. 

 Plan Check and Permit Application Process for a Host Facility Permit 
  

1. Use the Host Facility Flow Chart to determine if your facility is eligible for a consultation or plan submission. 
2. Once you determine whether you qualify for a consultation or plan submission, complete the corresponding 

application and submit to the appropriate Environmental Health office.   
3. Include with submission, a Standard Operating Procedure that includes: procedures, methods and schedule for 

cleaning equipment and structures, and for disposal of refuse; and a list of catering operations that will be supported 
by the Host Facility with proposed menus.  

4. If your application is for plan submission, include three (3) sets of plans with your application. 
5. After receiving approval from Environmental Health, you may then apply for your Host Facility Permit.  

 Contact Information 
 

For more information regarding options to serve food at your brewery/winery, please contact our offices during normal 
business hours or by email at info@nameyourcounty.us . You can also visit  Environmental Health ’s website at  
https://www.generic.gov.us/catering 

 

 

 

                 
COUNTY OF CALIFORNIA 
ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH 
DIVISION/DEPARTMENT 

 

 

 

FOOD DISTRIBUTION AT WINERIES & BREWERIES 
Frequently Asked Questions 

Does my winery or brewery need a Health Permit from Environmental Health?  
 
It depends…. 
• NO, if you do not exceed 25 sq. ft. of non-perishable, pre-packaged food items and crackers/pretzels that are served 

to accompany beer or wine.  The California Retail Food Code (CRFC) exempts this small level of food distribution.  
• YES, if you exceed 25 sq. ft. of pre-packaged food (perishable and non-perishable food allowed) to be sold or served 

at your winery or brewery.  The proposed area must meet all CRFC construction and equipment standards and be 
approved by Environmental Health plan check.  Examples of allowable foods include: prepackaged foods like cheese, 
sandwiches, meat, and salads, as well as bottled beverages.  All foods must come from an approved source, such as 
a permitted food distributor, permitted market, or a cottage food operator. 

• YES, if you are a Host Facility for Caterers.  Your establishment must meet all construction and equipment standards 
of the CRFC and be approved by Environmental Health with a service request for plan check.   

• YES, if you are a winery or brewery with an Environmental Health plan check-approved commercial kitchen for full 
food preparation installed.  
 

 Can my customers bring in their own food or have food delivered from a permitted restaurant? 
YES, with your permission, customers can bring in prepared food for their own consumption or order food and have it  
delivered to them at your location (for example, pizza delivery). 
 

 Can I sell Cottage Food at my winery or brewery? 
YES, permitted cottage food operators produce pre-packaged, non-perishable foods that can be sold at wineries and 
breweries.  A health permit from Environmental Health will be required for the Cottage Food Operator and for the winery 
or brewery. 
 

 Are Temporary Food Vendors or Caterers allowed to sell food outside of my winery or brewery? 
• Temporary Food Vendors are allowed to operate at permitted community events on the winery or brewery’s 

property in conjunction with a Temporary Event sponsor.  A community event is defined as an event that is of civic, 
political, public, or educational nature as approved by Environmental Health.   Please check with the County or City 
Building and Planning Department for any additional permits, zoning requirements or code ordinances for 
events. 

• Catering Operations that meet the requirements to operate at permitted Host Facilities are allowed to serve food 
directly to tasting room customers for up to 4 hours in a 12-hour period.  All catering dishes and equipment shall be 
properly washed and stored at the catering commissary. 
 

 Are mobile food facilities (food trucks or food carts) allowed to sell food outside my winery or brewery? 
YES, Environmental Health -permitted mobile food facilities are allowed to operate outside during your operational hours, or 
as allowed by local zoning and code ordinances. The mobile unit must display a current Environmental Health permit. 
Vendors operating the unit must have access to a commercial restroom during the time period they operate.  
 

 Who can I call or email with questions?  
For more information regarding options to serve food at your location, please contact our offices during normal business 
hours or by email at info@nameyourcounty.us . You can also visit  Environmental Health ’s website at  
https://www.generic.gov.us/catering  

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
A statewide working group was formed, Chaired by Jeff Warren, to assist the state with the implementation of 2524.  The group put together sample documents and reports that can be used by all jurisdictions and tweaked to add your logos or specific needs.  Isn’t that great.CCDEH provides free model forms on their website for jurisdictions to utilize to develop a Catering and Host Facility Program.They have a Catering Standard Operating Procedure form, Host Facility Requirements, FAQ’s and a Plan Check Flow Chart.
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		FOOD DISTRIBUTION AT WINERIES & BREWERIES

Frequently Asked Questions



		Does my winery or brewery need a Health Permit from Environmental Health? 


It depends….

· NO, if you do not exceed 25 sq. ft. of non-perishable, pre-packaged food items and crackers/pretzels that are served to accompany beer or wine.  The California Retail Food Code (CRFC) exempts this small level of food distribution. 

· YES, if you exceed 25 sq. ft. of pre-packaged food (perishable and non-perishable food allowed) to be sold or served at your winery or brewery.  The proposed area must meet all CRFC construction and equipment standards and be approved by Environmental Health plan check.  Examples of allowable foods include: prepackaged foods like cheese, sandwiches, meat, and salads, as well as bottled beverages.  All foods must come from an approved source, such as a permitted food distributor, permitted market, or a cottage food operator.

· YES, if you are a Host Facility for Caterers.  Your establishment must meet all construction and equipment standards of the CRFC and be approved by Environmental Health with a service request for plan check.  

· YES, if you are a winery or brewery with an Environmental Health plan check-approved commercial kitchen for full food preparation installed. 




		



		Can my customers bring in their own food or have food delivered from a permitted restaurant?

YES, with your permission, customers can bring in prepared food for their own consumption or order food and have it 
delivered to them at your location (for example, pizza delivery).




		



		Can I sell Cottage Food at my winery or brewery?

YES, permitted cottage food operators produce pre-packaged, non-perishable foods that can be sold at wineries and breweries.  A health permit from Environmental Health will be required for the Cottage Food Operator and for the winery or brewery.




		



		Are Temporary Food Vendors or Caterers allowed to sell food outside of my winery or brewery?

· Temporary Food Vendors are allowed to operate at permitted community events on the winery or brewery’s property in conjunction with a Temporary Event sponsor.  A community event is defined as an event that is of civic, political, public, or educational nature as approved by Environmental Health.   Please check with the County or City Building and Planning Department for any additional permits, zoning requirements or code ordinances for events.

· Catering Operations that meet the requirements to operate at permitted Host Facilities are allowed to serve food directly to tasting room customers for up to 4 hours in a 12-hour period.  All catering dishes and equipment shall be properly washed and stored at the catering commissary.




		



		Are mobile food facilities (food trucks or food carts) allowed to sell food outside my winery or brewery?

YES, Environmental Health -permitted mobile food facilities are allowed to operate outside during your operational hours, or as allowed by local zoning and code ordinances. The mobile unit must display a current Environmental Health permit. Vendors operating the unit must have access to a commercial restroom during the time period they operate. 





		



		Who can I call or email with questions? 

For more information regarding options to serve food at your location, please contact our offices during normal business hours or by email at info@nameyourcounty.us . You can also visit  Environmental Health ’s website at 

https://www.generic.gov.us/catering 
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Lessons Learned

• Include State and other jurisdictions earlier
• Grease trap issue
• Mop sink
• Limited Food Preparation
• Getting SOP’s

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Now, we currently have 7 permitted Host Facilities in San Diego County.An office caterer just applied with us and mentioned they anticipate growing to 30 locations in SD in the next year.  So, we could have more soon.We’re all continuously learning and we’re not perfect – that’s just part of life.  So it’s important to take ownership of mistakes along the way and learn from them. And hopefully teach others what we learned!Here are some of the lessons we learned from this projectInclude the state and other jurisdictions earlierGrease trap issue – didn’t focus enough on this.  We didn’t realize cities would require the host facilities to get one, because the host facility wasn’t doing the actual foodservice.Unexpected concerns – mop sinkIn SD County, our traditional caterers were previously allowed to do full food prep, now they must do limited food prep due to the new Calcode definition (some of our caterers do brisket…)Trying to get SOP’s from the caterers has been a lot of work.  We didn’t require this before.



EASY TO CHANGE COLORS, PHOTOS.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We’re constantly looking for opportunities to improved our program – based on lessons learned.More education – customers, stakeholders and our staffThat includes more outreach to other jurisdictions and operatorsMaintain our relationship with the Brewery Guild and Winery Associations – this is something you should begin doing in your jurisdiction if you haven’t already.Further develop our Enforcement program.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
This presentation was about a growing trend – that created a public health concern – got political interest – which led to a pilot project – required a TEAM approach – which led to the creation of an ordinance – and eventually became new state law.It’ so important that we stay tuned into our operators and trends in our industry….because you never know when a new trend is going to lead to the need for a change in code!  We need to be open-minded!  Well, except for MEHKO’s.  That’s still a “No.”As I look back on the last few years, I’d like to highlight what I feel is so important for all Environmental Health Specialists AdaptabilityBe ProgressiveBe a Knowledge WorkerStay aware of trends �CommunicateTEAM workAlways do what is most protective of Public HealthEngagement of subject matter experts, including industry Build a partnershipWith this approach we can truly advance environmental health and public health. We can work with operators to promote their business, while protecting public health. 



Questions?



Thank you!
Joel Wright
County of San Diego
Department of Environmental Health
joel.wright@sdcounty.ca.gov
(858) 505-6879
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